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Here you can find the menu of Arirang Bbq Las Vegas in Las Vegas. At the moment, there are 16 meals and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Frederick likes about Arirang Bbq

Las Vegas:
Food was 5 star quality and as you can see we enjoyed it! But alcohol was a little overpriced and there was not

enough staff to handle the restaurant and it was only about a 1/3 full. Therefore, I give it 4 stars overall. read
more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations, and there is complimentary WLAN. What Candy Silva doesn't like about Arirang Bbq Las Vegas:

Disappointed after a hour wait (please note we called for a possible reservations since we were 15 minutes away
but a gentleman on the phone said not necessary we can come right on in) we arrived and 1 hour wait.. we

waited got seated and was rushed to eat in 30 minutes because kitchen was closing. We order the premium C
option on the menu because I like short ribs... to our suprise we can only order ribs one time th... read more. If
you feel like a treat, you should visit Arirang Bbq Las Vegas because they have enchanting desserts that will
definitely satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, The barbecue is freshly prepared here on an open flame. In Korea,

Korean meals such as Kimchi, Bibimbap and Jjigae are considered traditional and have a special place on the
menu card and the plates of the guests, On the daily specials there are also several Asian dishes.
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Specialtie�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

Drink�
SAKE

DRINKS

So� drink�
PEPSI

COLA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

BBQ

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

TERIYAKI

BEEF

BEEF BRISKET

PORK MEAT
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